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ABSTRACT
The study aims to investigate the effect of intake pumpkin seeds as sources of
magnesium and iron on improvement of the nutritional status and attention deficit
of deaf female children with hyper active disorder (ADHD) symptoms. The range
of sample age was 10-12 years for 40 female children who born deaf, suffering
from ADHD and their hearing loss was 91 decibel or more. The investigated
ADHF deaf female children were selected from El Amal school for the deaf and
hard of hearing, Elsayeda Zenab. They were divided into two groups; the control
group and the experimental one (20 female for each).The study used the data for
each child; the personal and socio-economic, the food habits, the diet history, 24
recall and the clinical signs. In addition to the Attention Deficit Disorder
Connected with Hyperactivity for Deaf Children test (ADDCHDC). The nutritional
intervention was 50g from pumpkin seeds that contained an approximately 100%
of Recommended Dietary intake (RNI) from magnesium (Mg) and iron (Fe).
Pumpkin seeds were used for three months with experimental group. The results
indicated that deficiency in the average intake pre dietary intervention in
experimental and control group for Mg comparing with RNI was 12.5 and 13%,
respectively, and in Fe was (38.5) in both groups. However, Mg levels were higher
in the experimental group post dietary intervention than control group (138
and14.5%, respectively). Also, Fe level was 149% in experimental group and
36.8% compared with RNI. On the other hand, the improvement in degree of
ADDCHDC test for experimental group (post dietary intervention) was better than
that in control group (65 and 95, respectively). There were statistically significant
differences between pre and post dietary intervention to experimental group on Mg
level and ADDCHDC test degree at (P <0.01) and at (P <0.05) in Fe. In
conclusion, increments for intake of pumpkin seeds 50g /day, which give 100%
RNI for magnesium and iron, improved attention deficit hyper active status for
deaf children with ADHD.
Keywords: Bumpkin Seeds, deaf, female children, dietary intervention, ADHD,
magnesium, iron.
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INTRODUCTION
Deafness is defined as a
degree of loss such that a person is
unable to understand speech even
in the presence of amplification,
there hearing loss are (91) decibel
or more (Abdelaziz, 2012). There
are different causes of deafness for
children, genetic conditions where
there may be a history of deafness
in the family, injury of a pregnant
woman with German Measles or
lack of oxygen during childbirth,
certain diseases may cause
deafness, drugs may cause
changes to hearing including
deafness, being in a noisy
environment for a long time may
damage the ear and also, certain
chemicals can damage the ear
(Kral and Donoghue, 2010;
Seyyed et al., 2020).
The
percentages
of
prevalence deaf in Arab counters
are 0.7% from children in primary
school (Habib, 2016). Diagnoses
of deafness depends on a physical
examination, general screening
test, routine screening of children
and
testing
newborns
(Drolsbaugh, 2011). The child
deaf
suffers
from
some
Psychological problems such as
emotional imbalance, frustration
and anxiety (Connor, 2006).
Deaf children may issue
some undesirable behaviors such
as aggressive behavior or attention
deficit hyper active disorder
(ADHD) (Ali, 2007). ADHD is

one of the most important and
serious behavioral disorders facing
children in general and with deaf
children in particular. It is defined
as an activity in the body,
kinesthetic sharp where the child
cannot control the movements of
his body and spends most of the
time in constant motion (Bener,
2015; Wolraich et al., 2019). This
disorder affects children more than
adults, it affects more than (6.2%)
of the Egyptian children in
primary school, it occurs due to
hereditary factors, environmental,
imbalance in the functions of the
brain or malnutrition (Soliman,
2011). It affects the developmental
capacities of the child, either
mental, psychological or health
(Greenhill et al., 2008; Bálint et
al., 2008).
Treatment of hyperactivity
depends on several ways, the most
important of these methods is the
medical treatment, where some
scientists and physicians turned to
control the movement of the child
and reduce his activity, but studies
have proved ineffectiveness of this
type (Millichap, 2012). In
addition, behavioral therapy is
based on methods that aim to
increase the rate of exercise,
which reducing the rate of
undesirable behaviors without
attention to other methods of
treatment such as nutritional
therapy (Jain and Katic, 2016).
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Pumpkin
Cucurbita
moschata seed is one of the edible
parts of a pumpkin. The seeds are
typically
rather
flat
and
asymmetrically oval, and light
green in color and may have a
white outer hull (Song et al.,
2011). The seeds are nutrientrich, with especially high content
of protein, dietary fiber and
numerous micronutrients such as
magnesium and iron (Fürnkranz et
al., 2012).
Magnesium
is
an
extremely
important
mineral
(Berdanir et al., 2016) and it is
used to make neurotransmitters
involved
in
attention
and
concentration, and it has a calming
effect on the brain. The
Recommended Dietary intake,
RDI, for children (9-13years) from
magnesium is 207mg/day but
Upper Intake Levels (ULs) 600
mg/day was given by Institute of
Medicine (2001).
Iron is an essential nutrient
that plays an important role in
many body functions (Harris et
al., 2016). It is necessary for
attention, and ferritin levels (a
measure of iron stores) was low in
84 percent of children with ADHD
compared to 18 percent of the
control group (Millichap and Yee,
2012). Low iron levels correlate
with cognitive deficits and severe
ADHD (Lidy et al., 2017). The
Recommended Dietary intakes for
children (9-13years) from iron are

5.7mg/day and the Upper Intake
Levels (ULs) 40 mg/day (Institute
of Medicine, 2004).
The present study aimed to
investigate the effect of intake
pumpkin seeds as sources of
magnesium
and
iron
on
improvement of ADHD symptoms
and nutritional status for deaf
children with ADHD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects:
The present study was
carried out on female children
from El Amal School for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing, Elsayeda
Zenab Administration, Cairo,
Egypt. The investigated sample of
children includes forty children
(females) with Attention Deficit
Hyper Active (ADHD) and
Hearing Impairment (deaf), their
age (10-12yrs.), there hearing loss
are (91) decibel or more. They
were divided into two groups,
experimental group and control
group, each group include 20
children. The following were collected
for each child:

a. Personal and Socio-economic
data: these include; name, sex,
age, address, causes of disease and
history
of
disease,
Parent
education, occupation and number
of their children.
b. Nutritional statues: It includes;
-Food Habits: the required
information was taken from
children themselves such as
Pumpkin Seeds ∕day.
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-24 hr. Dietary Recall: it was
applied for 3days pre and post
dietary Intervention for deaf
children with ADHD. Food
quantities were calculated and
analyzed using food composition
tables of the national nutrition
institute and compared with
Recommended Nutrients Intake
(`USDA, 2020).
-Dietary Intervention: it was
constructed and applied for 90
days, three non-consecutive days
in week to improve nutritional and
behavioral status for deaf children
with ADHD. Dietary interventions
in the present study include (50 g
from Pumpkin seeds /day).
Experimental group take in school
break 50 g from Pumpkin seeds
/day beside normal breakfast,
while control group take only
normal breakfast.
-Anthropometric Measurements:
these body weight (WT) nearest
0.1kg, height (HT) nearest 0.5cm.
Measure
Upper
Arm
Circumference (MUAC) and skin
fold by caliper were measured
from three different places
Triceps, Lower back and Sub
scapular (TLS) (WHO, 2020).
- Clinical signs: (It was applied
twice pre and post Dietary
Clinical signs
Intervention):
include the appearance of Face,
teeth, gum, nails and skin (Jelliffe,
1966).

c. Behavioral status:
It includes applying the test of
Attention
Deficit
Disorder
Connected with Hyperactivity for
deaf children (ADDCHDC) (Ali.,
2005). This includes three parts:
Part (1): Attention Deficit
Disorder
accompanied
with
Hyperactivity (Copy of
child
photo) includes 9 pictures.
Part (2): Attention Deficit
Disorder
accompanied
with
Hyperactivity (Copy of
child
photo) includes 18 pictures.
Part (3): Attention Deficit
Disorder
accompanied
with
Hyperactivity (Family copy, it
consists of 24 paragraphs, which
contain wrong and right behaviors,
the mother choose the right
answer
which belong to her
child).
-Grade number were calculated
from parts of the
test and
interpreted according to the test
author as follow:
- Degree from 1-63 means:
children do not suffer from
attention deficit and hyperactivity.
- Degree from 64 -107 means:
children suffer from attention
deficit and hyperactivity.
d. Statistical Analysis:
Statistically analyzed using
Mean, Standard Deviation (±SD),
T-test, Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) and
Correlation
Matrix by using package software
SPSS
windows
)Vavdallen,
1997).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSUON
a. Socio Economical Data:
About 47% of mothers
and 40% of fathers of the
investigated deaf children with
ADHD finished their Secondary
education level. Only 10% of both
mothers and fathers of the total
sample finished was university
graduate. The percentage of
illiterate was 43% and 50 among
mothers and fathers of the total
sample, respectively. About 80%
of mother's sample was as house
wife. Regarding occupation of
fathers, 60% were government

employee, 35% working in private
sector and 5% were retired. Most
of family (66%) tented to have 4-5
children in the Current study
samples.
.
b. Nutritional Status Results:
- Food habits and 24hr. Dietary
recall:
Table (1) showed the
eating pumpkin seeds ∕ day among
deaf children with ADHD. It
showed that deaf children with
ADHD had intake a small amount
from pumpkin seeds/day, about 5g
/day for the two groups pre dietary
intervention.

Table (1): Eating pumpkin seeds ∕ day among deaf children with ADHD
pre intervention.
Groups

Pumpkin Seeds g ∕ day

Experimental group (20 female)

5.3

Control group (20 female)

5.2

- Diet History:
The present study showed
that, there was a low intake form
pumpkin seeds for deaf children
with ADHD.
- Food Intake Evaluation and
Dietary Intervention:
According to the results of
Food Habits, Diet History and
24hr Dietary Recall, the dietary
intervention from pumpkin seeds

was measured as 50-g/day for
intervention group for 90 days.
Table (2) illustrated the
nutritional value analysis of
pumpkin seeds. The result showed
that 50g form pumpkin seeds
contain high minerals specially
magnesium and iron (276.5mg and
7.5mg, respectively) and it
provides 133.6% and 131.5%
respectively of RNI (USDA,
2020).
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Table (2): Nutritional value analysis of 50g pumpkin seeds according to
USDA (2020).

It was observed from
Table (3) that the deficiency in
mean intakes of Mg was 13% and
12.5% for control group and
experimental group, respectively
pre dietary intervention, as
compared with RNI (USDA,
2020). Regarding post dietary
intervention there was an increase
in Mg in experimental group than
control group, it was 138% and
14.5%, respectively as compared
with RNI (USDA, 2020). There
were a statistically significant
differences between pre and post
dietary
intervention
for
experimental group in Mg intake

at p<0.01.
The result indicated that,
deficiency in mean intakes in Iron
(Fe) (38.5%) in both control and
experimental groups pre dietary
intervention, as compared with
RNI (USDA, 2020). For post
dietary intervention there was an
increase in Fe for experimental
group than control group, it was
149% and 36.8%, respectively as
compared with RNI (USDA,
2020). There were a statistically
significant differences between
pre and post dietary intervention
for experimental group in Fe at
p<0.05.

Table (3): Mean intake and percentage of magnesium and iron ∕day pre
and post dietary intervention for deaf children with ADHD.

SD±
% of RNI
Sig.

Control group (20
female)
Pre
Post
27 mg
30 mg
4
5
13%
14.5%
0.123

Iron (mg)

2.2 mg

2.1 mg

2.2 mg

8.5 mg

SD±
% of RNI
Sig.

3
38.5

5
36.8

2
38.5

4
149

)Magnesium mg)

*p< 0.01 **p<0.05

0.112

Experimental group (20 female)
Pre
26mg
5
12.5%

Post
286 mg
2
138%
0.001*

0.04**
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average MUAC was 19cm for pre
and post dietary intervention,
while it was (13: 23 cm) for
normal nutritional status with 1012years, and the average TLS was
17mm for pre and post dietary
intervention, while (normal ranged
between 16:22 mm for female 1012years) (WHO, 2020).
No significant statistical in
MUAC and TLS pre and post
dietary intervention in the two
group and this refer to children
with ADHD not suffer from
obesity and malnutrition.

- Anthropometric Measurements:
It could be seen that deaf
children with ADHD had normal
mean height 143cm ) and weight
(37kg) compared with standard
measurements given by WHO
(2020).
It could be seen from
Table (4) that the average
measurement
of
physical
standards (pre and post dietary
intervention) for deaf children
with ADHD was relatively agree
with that recorded by WHO
(2020) for normal children. The

Table (4): Average measurement of Physical standards (pre & post
dietary intervention) for deaf children with ADHD.
** TLS

*MUAC

Groups
Pre

Post

pre

Post

Control group
(20 female)

18.5 cm

19.2 cm

17.2 mm

17.2 mm

Experimental group
(20 female)

19.2 cm

19.8 cm

17 mm

17 mm

Sig.

0.121

0.125

*MUAC=Measure Upper Arm Circumference.
**TLS= Measure skin fold by average for triceps, Lower back and sub scapular

- Clinical signs: (It was applied
twice pre and post Dietary
Intervention):
Clinical examination has
always been, and remains, an
important practical method for
assessing the nutritional status of a
community (Jelliffe, 1966). It was
obvious from data illustrated in
Table (5) for clinical sings (skin,

teeth, gums and nails) for pre and
post dietary intervention in deaf
children with ADHD that there
was
an
improvement
in
experimental group than control
one after dietary intervention by
pumped seeds, with respect to pale
skin, bleeding gums and white
spots nails. This result was in
agreement with Colin (2017) who
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reported that iron deficiency
anemia is a global health issue in
children and adults and show in
white spots in nails, and in blood
analysis,
and there are some
evidences that iron deficiency
anemia in infants and children can
lead to potentially irreversible

long-term
neuro-developmental
sequel. There is a strong
association with administration of
inappropriate amounts of food rich
in iron and anemia in patients and
Yung et al. (2020) reported that
deaf children suffer from pall face.

Table (5): Clinical sings (skin, teeth, gums and nails) between pre & post
dietary intervention in Deaf children with ADHD.
Skin
groups

Teeth

Pale
Pre

Loss

Post

pre

Caries

post

Pre

post

Gums

Nails

Bleeding

White spots

pre

Post

Pre

post

Number of female
Control group
(20 female)
Experimental group
(20 female)

2

2

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

1

2

2

3

2

3

2

c. Behavioral status:
Test of Attention Deficit
Disorder
Connected
with
Hyperactivity for Deaf Children
(ADDCHDC) is an important step
for assessment of the behavioral
status. It is consisted of 3 parts
and applied on groups (Ali, 2005).
Data in Table (6) showed that the
result of this test on experimental
group was better than that on
control group post dietary
intervention
(65
and
95)
respectively.
There was a
statistically significant difference
between degree test pre and post
dietary
intervention
in
experimental group at (P< 0.01).
This may be explained due to the
increase of Mg and Fe levels in

Deaf Children with ADHD after
intake 50g daily of pumpkin
seeds. This result was in
agreement with Bener (2015) who
found correlation between iron
deficiency and ADHD in children.
He indicated that low serum iron,
ferritin levels and vitamin D
deficiency may be associated with
ADHD. Also, Sarris et al. (2011)
reported that 55 children with
ADHD improved behavior after
nutritional education by reduce the
intakes of food that contain high
sugars and preserved foods and
increase with minerals. Similarly,
Huss et al. (2010) found that
children (5-10 years) with
symptoms of attention deficit and
hyperactivity/impulsivity after 12
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weeks of consumption of a
combination of omega-3 and
omega-6 fatty acids as well as
magnesium and zinc, most
subjects showed a considerable

reduction. Also, Harry et al.
(2020) confirmed that ADHD
symptoms are associated with
deficit of magnesium, iron, zinc,
copper and selenium.

Table (6): Result of applying ADDCHDC test in deaf children with
ADHD.
Control group
(20 female)

Status

Degree Test ADDCH
Sig.

Experimental group (20 female)

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

95

95

96

65

0.143

0.00 (*)

*P< 0.01
It could be noticed from
data in Table (7) that there was
highly
negative
correlation
between pumpkin seeds and
ADHD at (-0.887), and moderate
negative correlation
between
magnesium and ADHD at (0.421), beside there was strong
negative correlation between iron
and ADHD at
(-0.712). This
result is in agreement with Eric et

al. (2007) who examined the
effects of iron supplementation on
ADHD in 23 children (5-8 years).
Iron supplementation (80 mg/day)
appeared to improve ADHD
symptoms in sample children.
Also, Elbaz et al. (2017) reported
that
magnesium
and
zinc
deficiencies were found to be
correlated with hyperactivity,
inattention and impulsivity.

Table (7): Correlation coefficient between pumpkin seeds and ADHD.
Items

ADHD

pumpkin seeds

-0.887 (*)

Magnesium

-0.421(**)

Iron

-0.712 (*)

* Highly negative Correlation = -0.7>: -1
** Moderately negative Correlation = - 0.4: - 0.7<
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Conclusion:
Intake of deaf children with
ADHD pumpkin seeds 50 g /day
as foods rich in magnesium and
iron can provide 133% RNI for
magnesium and 131% RNI for
iron which can help in improving
their hyper active status,
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تحسين إضطزاب نقص األنتباه المصحوب بالنشاط الزائد لألطفال من االناث الصم
من خالل تناول بذور اليقطين
ىالو راشد عطايا صبيح
لغى االلحصاد انًُضني – جغزيّ ٔعهٕو االغعًّ" جشتيّ خاصّ" -كهيّ انحشتية انُٕعية –جايعّ عيٍ شًظ.
الم ستخلص
ْذفث انذساعّ إني انحذمك يٍ جؤذيش جُأل تزٔس انيمطيٍ (انهة االتيط) عهي انذانّ انغزائيّ ٔكزنك
جذغيٍ أعشاض انُشاغ انضائذ نالغفال انصى .جحشأح اعًاسعيُة انذساعة انثانغ عذدْى  40غفهة تيٍ 12-10
عُّ ٔلذ جى أخحياسْى يٍ االغفال انزيٍ ٔنذٔا صًآ ديد يحشأح انفمذ انغًعي نذيٓى يٍ  91ديغيثم أٔ أكرش .
لذ أجشيث انذساعّ عهٗ االغفال انصى رٔ أعشاض انُشاغ انضائذ يٍ يذسعّ األيم نهصى ٔظعاف انغًع
تانغيذِ صيُةٔ .لذ جى جمغيى انعيُّ انٗ يجًٕعحيٍ يحغأيحيٍ ( 20نكم يجًٕعة) ،االٔنٗ انًجًٕعة انعاتطة
ٔاالخشٖ انًجًٕعة الججشيثئّ .لذ أعحخذيث انذساعّ األدٔات األجيّ  :إعحًاسِ انثياَات انشخصيّ نهطفم
األصى ٔإعحًاسِ انعادات انغزائيّ ٔإعحًاسِ انحاسيخ انغزائي ٔإعحًاسِ انًؤخٕر انيٕيي ألستع ٔعششٌٔ عاعّ
ٔإعحًاسِ انعاليات األكهيُيكيّ ٔيمياط َمص األَحثاِ انًصذٕب تانُشاغ انضائذ نهطفم األصىٔ .جى انحذخم
انغزائي تحمذيى  50جشاو يٍ تزٔس انيمطيٍ ديد جٕفش  %100يٍ إدحياجات انطفم يٍ انذذيذ ٔانًغُغيٕو نًذِ
ذالذّ شٕٓس نهًجًٕعّ انحجشيثّٔ .أظٓشت انُحائج ٔجٕد َمص في انًؤخٕر يٍ انًغُغيٕو لثم انحذخم انغزائي
نهًجًٕعّ انحجشيثّ ٔانعاتطّ ( ) % 13,12.5عهي انحٕاني تانًماسَة تانحٕصيات انغزائية انًغًٕح تٓا ،تيًُا
دذخ جذغٍ تعذ انحذخم انغزائي نهًؤخٕر يٍ انًغُغيٕو نهجًٕعّ انحجشيثيّ عٍ انعاتطّ ٔأصثخ( 14.5,138
 )%عهي انحٕانئ ،كزنك تانُغثّ نهذذيذ أظٓشت انُحائج َمص في انًؤخٕر يٍ انذذيذ لثم انحذخم انغزائي
نهًجًٕعّ انحجشيثّ ٔانعاتطّ ( ) % 38.5نكالًْا تانًماسَة تانحٕصيات انغزائية انًغًٕح تٓا  ،تيًُا دذخ
جذغٍ تعذ انحذخم انغزائي نهًؤخٕر يٍ انذذيذ نهجًٕعّ انحجشيثيّ عٍ انعاتطّ ٔأصثخ (  )% 36.8,149عهي
انحٕاني .تاإلظافّ إني جذغٍ يهذٕظ في دسجات يمياط َمص االَحثاِ انًصذٕب تانُشاغ انضائذ نهًجًٕعّ
انحجشيثيّ عٍ انعاتطّ تعذ انحذخم انغزائي ٔكاَث ( 95& 65دسجّ) عهي انحٕاني .كزنك ٔجذ فشٔق رات
دالنّ ادصائيّ لثم ٔتعذ انحذخم انغزائي نهًجًٕعّ انعاتطّ في انًغُغيٕو ٔدسجات يمياط انُشاغ انضائذ
) ٔ (P<0.01في انذذيذ (.(P<0.05
انخالصّ :يفعم جُأل تزٔس انيمطيٍ  50جشاو  /يٕييآ كًصذس غُي تانًغُغيٕو ٔ انذذيذ ديد يًذ انطفم ب
 %100يٍ إدحيثاجاجّ انيٕييّ يُٓىٔ ,نًا نٓى يٍ أًْيّ كثيشِ في جذغيٍ داالت األَحثاِ انًصذٕب تانُشاغ
انضائذ نألغفال انصى.
الكلمات الدالة :تزٔس انيمطيٍ– األغفال انصى – انُشاغ انضائذ – انحذخم انغزائي – انًغُغيٕو –انذذيذ.
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